
Dear Members,

What a fabulous Christmas General Assembly. Can I 
say a personal thank you to everyone involved. I 
know how much hardwork goes into organising 
something like this, but from feedback everyone 
thought it was one of the best assemblies we have 
ever had. Everything from the singing, raffle, keep fit, 
keyboard playing was fantastic, and what a display 
of food, enough to feed everyone.
Congratulations to the Goodwill Team. I know that 
they have all worked hard throughout the year and 
now have over 5000€ to distribute to local charities, 
which will be distributed in early 2023 for the good of 
our community. Thank you to all our members for 
their support and willingness to put their hands in 
their pockets.
 TCET and Membership have increased and it’s 
good to see so many new groups starting and  I am 
sure that 2023 will be an even better year.
On behalf of the U3A Vall del Pop Committee and 
associates, we wish you all a very Happy Christmas 
and New Year.

Regards Bob.
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Vall Del Pop U3A – Christmas Party

 An early start was set for the Vall del Pop U3A’s Christmas General Assembly, as a busy programme 
of entertainment, food and drink had been arranged to follow the business side of the association’s 

GA.

Bill White was on his keyboard to welcome us in, with a varied selection of Christmas tunes and 
popular music. Before we could take our coffee and seats we had three important tasks to complete:

Firstly we had to pick one of ‘Bob’s Balls’ [coincidentally Bob is our President!!!] – with a number 5 or 
0 ball winning a prize,

Second was to guess the weight of a beautiful Christmas cake, made by Paula Heffron, with Mary 
Stevens being the closest and taking home the treat, 

Third was to guess the number of sweets in a jar, despite my scientific approach of counting how 
many in a layer and how many layers, Ann Marten won and took home the sweets.

We then had time to browse the stalls of goodies. The Yarn & Thread group were displaying a 
wonderful collection of items the members had made and they raised nearly 90€ for the Goodwill 
Team’s charity fund.

The Goodwill team had their preloved and secondread bookstalls set up. So ladened with our 
purchases we found our friends and settled at our tables, with Peter & Sally Ellis’ quiz waiting for us 
whilst we enjoyed our premeeting coffee.

Once the U3A business was over the entertainment started with the ‘Let’s Sing Together’ group 
giving us a selection of their favourite numbers. This group, 
which has only been going for just over a year, continues to 
grow in numbers and to expand both their range of songs 
and, under Paul J’s guidance, their harmonies.

They soon had everybody singing along to songs we all 
know and love.

Jacinthe then gave us a demonstration of her keepfit 
exercise programme with several of her team supporting her 
with their well practised moves.

Pauline McGough then took the stage  and entertained us 
with some songs of her own to favourite pop tunes, including 
her excellent ‘Menopause Blues’ to the Bohemian Rhapsody 
tune – superbly sung and performed and very very amusing.

We were then invited to make our selection from the ‘bring
aplate’ and share table, which was groaning under the 
weight of food, from Christmas cake to tuna &amp; 
cucumber sandwiches, quiche to pizza and lots and lots 
more, including delicious sausage rolls. As we loaded our 
plates the cava and buck’s fizz was served and we all went 
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quiet as we enjoyed our Christmas spread.

Sally then went through the answers to the quiz and we ended up with three members tied on fifteen 
points, so a tiebreaker question was asked from which Chris Wollaston was first with Liz & Alister 
MacLoed second.

Father Christmas appeared to make the freeofcharge raffle draw for the vast array of amazing prizes.

Our Christmas party was closed by the ‘Let’s Sing Together’ group 
regaling us with more songs to draw a wonderful morning to a close.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Peaceful 2023.

Please keep an eye on the website and Facebook for upcoming events. 
We have lots planned. Also check the website for information about the 
U3A Vall del Pop association, our interest groups, our meetings and other

trips/events  www.u3avalldelpop.com.

The presentation in the January General assembly will be from Malcolm 
March and Frank H. Wallace from the Valencian Grand Lodge of Spain.

They will try to dispel some of the misunderstandings and myths that are 
associated with the Masonic Lodge. They will explain its origin, history and 
charity work with which they are associated. Many of these charities are 
local within our community.

[Article by Peter Sockett]

[Photos by Peter Sockett]

Did you hear about the dyslexic Satanist?
He sold his soul to Santa.

Marian White has a round plate 
and a knife found after the 
party. It originally came with 
cheese and crackers. Please 
claim it if you want it back.



Quizzers Liz and Alistair 
Macleod

Quiz winner Chris Wollaston
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Christmas for the Vall del Pop U3A started on Friday 2nd 
December with a Christmas ‘Sparkles & Bubbles’ dinner 
and dancing at Aro Mas, Lliber. Despite the atrocious 
weather the ladies wore their sparkles and the welcoming 
cava introduced the bubbles for what turned out to be a 
superb evening. As we all threw off our wetweather gear 
the anticipation rose as we settled into our places and 
relaxed with friends and some good wine.

We had all preordered our meals and fortunately Sonia had provided us with our individual menu so 
we didn’t have to search our memory bank to try and recall what we had ordered. Once we were all 
assembled and settled the Aro Mas team soon had the food on our tables and from the excellent 
starters through each course they kept us well supplied with wines and beers, and even some water 
for those who had volunteered to be the drivers. Paul and Jude J serenaded us between courses 
with classic popular songs whilst we enjoyed a truly excellent meal.

Once dinner was over Paul increased the tempo of the songs and soon he had, at first a few ladies 
dancing before the braver men joined them with dancing moves from the past – isn’t it amazing how 
we remember the songs and dances from the 60s and 70s! The wine continued to flow and Paul was 
joined by Jude to keep the small dancing area full, with some special dance moves to the Abba 
classics.

To give them a break Sonia and Sandra drew the raffle 
prizes for the wonderful selection of gifts we had all 
admired as we arrived. Then it was back to dancing, 
and drinking, until finally it was time to brave the 
weather and head for home.
Our grateful thanks to Sonia and Paula for organising 
the evening, to Paul and Jude for keeping us 
entertained and to the Aro Mas team for an excellent 
meal and wines. 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and 
Peaceful 2023.
Please keep an eye on the website and Facebook for 
upcoming events. We have lots planned. Also check 
the website for information about the U3A Vall del Pop 
association, our interest groups, our meetings and 
other trips/events  www.u3avalldelpop.com.

[Article by Peter Sockett]
[Photos by Peter Sockett]





Our Let's Sing Together group gladly accepted an invitation to pop along and sing a few Christmas 
carols at Mariposa  a day care centre in Benissa They made us very welcome and 12 of us 
entertained their members with a range of tunes from Rocking Around the Christmas, Silent Night to 
one of our favourite tunes by Abba called , Andante, Andante. Everyone joined in and we had much 
clapping and singing along.
After our last song we were invited to sit in the beautiful gardens, drinking mulled wine and eating 
mince pies. The weather and  setting and were perfect, and it was difficult to drag ourselves away. 

We are very much hoping to be invited back in the spring to 
sing some of our more popular tunes.
We will also be singing at the Sharing  and Caring Coffee 
Morning  on the 21st at the Shack, and also for the Children 
in Murla on the 22nd. 

LLëëttss  SSïïññgg
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''Twas the week before Christmas"........ when 30 members of the U3A Vall del Pop Let's Sing Together 
singing group and partners got together at the Black Flame in Pedregeur for a pre Christmas 
celebration and a great time was had by all.
Kindly organised by one of our members, Liz McLeod, we enjoyed a choice of starters, a festive 
Carvery of roast turkey, beef and pork with all the trimmings, Yorkshire puddings, roast potatoes and 
lots of veggies, a choice of desserts and a glass or two of festive cheer. The team at the Black Flame 
couldn't have been more helpful in accommodating dietary requirements and the service was friendly 
and efficient. Very many thanks to them.
Liz provided us all with Christmas jokes (better than the usual cracker variety!), but I fear our President 
and Musical Director, (a term applied loosely!!!), Bob Welham, will be "entertaining" us with them for 
months to come .
There was plenty of Christmas attire on show with festive jumpers and glitzy outfits topped off with 
reindeer ears a plenty.
A free raffle saw Carol West win a very nice bottle of wine and Janet Evans won 2 tickets to the Alcalali 
panto ( Oh no she didn't, oh yes she did!)
Lots of chatting and laughter with good friends made for a lovely afternoon.
The Let's Sing Together Group meets weekly and is a fun group for those who enjoy singing and we 
sing a variety of songs from the 60s to present day, Christmas songs and carols. You don't have to be 
able to sing well, just enjoy singing and having fun and all that is asked is that we leave smiling .
Only a year ago the group commenced with 4 members, this number has grown to 24, possibly 
encouraged by the coffee and cakes enjoyed in the interval!
We are delighted to be asked to sing sometimes at our General Assemblies, at Sharing and Caring 
coffee mornings, as guests at the Parkinson's Group, at Mariposa day centre and in Murla church 
square with the children of Murla school at Christmas. Young or old, singing brings a smile to people's 
faces and lifts the spirits, so please join us if you would like to be part of the group. New members are 
always welcome.
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Just a very brief update from the TCET.

Lynn is hosting a shopping trip to Bonaire in Valencia in February, details are with us at the moment 
and will be sent to the website shortly.

I met with Salvador, our travel agent, this week and the Cordoba/Sevilla trip might just consist of 
Sevilla. None of the hotels in Cordoba want to book groups so we are having a real problem trying to 
get in somewhere. This has arisen because many tourists are wanting to come to Spain now, 
following constraints of COVID. The hotels are finding it more profitable to book individuals.

Salvador will try one more time to see what they say shortly but I think we are going to have to 
accept the fact that Cordoba may be off the agenda for the time being. I will keep everyone up to 
date.

We had a very good TCET meeting last month and Jeanie is going to look at hosting Cocentainia 
next Oct/Nov.

You will have seen and heard about TCET at the General Assemblies, at events and trips, but do you 
know what it stands for and what it does? No? Well TCET is the travel, culture and entertainment 
team who decide on, organise and plan the many super events, trips and outings we all so enjoy 
participating in. They are also a great way to meet people and make new friends as well as visiting 
new places, enjoying new experiences and having fun.

We try and offer a wide selection from day shopping trips, city visits, Christmas events, coffee 
mornings, visits to festivals, theatre trips, Benidorm palace nights and coach holidays to wonderful 
Spanish cities to name just a few. We also offer a special Christmas away with lots of fun 
entertainment, great hotels, a chance to explore and lots to eat and drink.

But we can't do this all on our own and we need your help. Do you enjoy travel, new experiences, 
having fun, meeting people and are good at organising and planning? Then we would love you to 
join the team and get involved.

We are a small team of 6 currently lead by Sonia Higginson as Coordinator and ably supported by 
Sandra Welham, Carole Wardle, Lynn Bishop, Jeanie James and myself, Paula Heffron, and the 
team does an amazing job. But Sonia plans to take a well deserved break in 2024 and so we have a 
year to grow the team and hopefully find someone to take on her role as Coordinator. Could it be 
you? It's not as scary as it sounds as Sonia has lots of knowledge and information to pass on and we 
all share the load.

If you are interested in learning more please come and talk to any of the team or get in touch. We 
would love to hear from you and tell you more. Your U3A needs you!!!



Sandra is looking to host a visit to the Sagunto caves and river cruise in April and Paula is looking in 
tickets for the Moors and
Christians in Moraira in June.

 Myself and Sandra are looking into the San Juan festival. Alicante, also in June.

We are exploring venues for a summer hog roast, the date tba.

Our next coffee morning will be January 25 th , hopefully at the shack.

If you are looking to join us, the TCET team would value your help in any way.



La Zenia Shopping Trip

On Wednesdat 30th November an excited 
coachload of Vall del Pop U3A members left Jalon 
at 8.45 am on a fresh morning on route to La 
Zenia boulevard, with everyone wearing their 
obligatory masks whilst on board.  We arrived at 
La Zenia to clear skies and some lovely sunshine. 
Everyone was eager to begin shopping, with some 
of us enjoying a welcome coffee and pastry 
beforehand.

It was just a perfect day for wandering around the 
shops and looking for our bargains and Christmas 
gifts, it was not at all crowded. I could see lots of 
us with bags of goodies and enjoying the 
wonderful array of shops, with Primark seeming to be one of the favourites to visit. A few of us met up 
for a lovely lunch to recharge our batteries, have a chat, and then we were ready for a last wander 
around.

At 4.30 pm the coach was waiting to take us back to Jalon, but before boarding the coach, Bob 
Welham captured us with a group photo, and as usual we had our free raffle draw on the way 
home.  

It was pleasing to see everyone enjoying their day out and all agreed it was a great and varied place 
to shop and visit.

I would like to thank Sonia Higginson for organising this trip and another Shopping Trip is planned to 
Bonaire, Valencia in February, details will be available soon.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Peaceful 2023.
Please keep an eye on the website and Facebook for upcoming events. We have lots planned. Also 
check the website for information about the U3A Vall del Pop association, our interest groups, our 
meetings and other trips/events  www.u3avalldelpop.com.

[Article by Lynn Bishop]
[Photos by Sandra Welham]
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The Petanque Group play in Lliber every Wednesday 11:00 to 13:00, contact the Group Organiser 
Gerry Bacon
Contact Details Telephone... 600 652 821

DDïïggïïttååll  PPhhøøttggrrååpphhÿÿ  
GGrrøøüüpp

The photo group had a very enjoyable Christmas Lunch at Victorias
in Parcent, an excellent meal very nicely presented. 
We would like to wish everyone a very merry christmas and a happy new 
year.
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Wishing you all a very merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy 
New Year! 

Keep Fit sessions restart on Monday, January 9 at the sports center 
in Jalon: 

Monday 11.00
Wednesday 11.00
Friday 10.00 

I look forward to moving into the new year with you! 

Love Jacintha Hoogewerf

Qualified Aerobics and Body Balance instructor

Let me see if I’ve got this Santa business straight. You say he wears a beard, has no discernible 
source of income and flies to cities all over the world under cover of darkness? You sure this guy isn’t 
laundering illegal drug money?
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Meditation in Movement Classes 

I am following a Meditation course to become a ChiNeng Qigong instructor.

The practice of Chi Neng Qigong makes you powerful and relaxed and has a great effect on your 
vitality.
Your mind comes to rest and emotions stabilize.
This Chinese meditation form is practiced all over the world.

My exam is planned in May 2023.
In the meantime it is useful to practice what I am learning in the different modules.
From January, I will organise several
classes.

Will you practice with me?

Tuesday January 24 at 10.00 and 11.00 at restaurant Los 
Amigos in Alcalali.

Thursday February 9 at 11.00 at Mandala Beach Bar, 
Cala de la Fustera, Benissa

If you are interested to join, please let me know.
Standing and sitting meditation exercises, no mat 
needed.

Each class is €6
As I do not have my diploma yet and see this as a 
practice, I will donate a part of my income to local 
charities, such as the goodwill team of the U3A.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Much love Jacintha
Keep Fit instructor

Bill woke up with a killer hangover after attending his firm’s Christmas Party.
He didn’t even remember how he got home. Confused he tried to gather his thoughts, “It’s 8.30. 
What day is it? Thursday. The wife must have gone to work.”
As he struggled into consciousness through the fog of a pounding headache, his heart sank as he 
wondered what the hell he did last night.
He forced himself to open his eyes, and the first thing he saw was a couple of aspirins next to a glass 
of water on the side table.
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Stroke has a new indicator! They say if you forward this to ten people, you stand a chance of saving 
one life. Will you send this along? Blood Clots/Stroke  They Now Have a Fourth Indicator, the 
Tongue:

During a BBQ, a woman stumbled and took a little fall  she assured everyone that she was fine (they 
offered to call paramedics) ...she said she had just tripped over a brick because of her new shoes.
They got her cleaned up and got her a new plate of food. While she appeared a bit shaken up, Jane 
went about enjoying herself the rest of the evening.
Jane's husband called later telling everyone that his wife had been taken to the hospital  (at 6:00 PM 
Jane passed away.) She had suffered a stroke at the BBQ. Had they known how to identify the signs 
of a stroke, perhaps Jane would be with us today. Some don't die. They end up in a helpless, 
hopeless condition instead.

It only takes a minute to read this.
A neurologist says that if he can get to a stroke victim within 3 hours he can totally reverse the effects 
of a stroke...totally. He said the trick was getting a stroke recognized, diagnosed, and then getting the 
patient medically cared for within 3 hours, which is tough.
>>RECOGNIZING A STROKE<<
Thank God for the sense to remember the '3' steps, STR. Read and Learn!
Sometimes symptoms of a stroke are difficult to identify. Unfortunately, the lack of awareness spells 
disaster. The stroke victim may suffer severe brain damage when people nearby fail to recognize the 
symptoms of a stroke.
Now doctors say a bystander can recognize a stroke by asking three simple questions:

S *Ask the individual to SMILE.

T *Ask the person to TALK and SPEAK A SIMPLE SENTENCE (Coherently)
(i.e. Chicken Soup)

R *Ask him or her to RAISE BOTH ARMS.

If he or she has trouble with ANY ONE of these tasks, call emergency number immediately and 
describe the symptoms to the dispatcher.

New Sign of a Stroke  Stick out Your Tongue If the tongue is 'crooked', if it goes to one side or 
the other that is also an indication of a stroke.

Anyone who believes that men are the equal of women has never seen a man trying to wrap a 
Christmas present.



MMïïxxëëdd  MMëëddïïåå

Chris Sinclair

Headed by Chris Sinclair this is some of the artwork created by the Mixed Media group, if you want 
to see some of Chris's work for real call into The Shack in Xalo.

Natalie

The one thing women don’t want to find in their stockings on Christmas morning is their husband.



Chris Sinclair
Natalie

Stehp Stehp



Final Christmas dinner in a different place every week until Christmas by 
Rob Nelmes

Awesome day yesterday. Nige knocked my door (his trademark knock ( see other adventures)) at 
12.25pm as prearranged, sadly, the last of our Christmas dinner in a different place every week until 
Christmas. We really pushed the boat out this time (not literally) and went fancy dressed. Nige 
dressed as Matt Baker (no surprises there), he wore some lovely brown canvas trousers and a blue 
jumper. I dressed up as Bradley Walsh and wore a pair of beige chinos, a blue shirt and a light brown 
vnecked jumper. We are insane (not literally).

After having a good old laugh at our costumes, we headed for the next venue in our having a 
Christmas dinner in a different place every week until Christmas. 

We headed straight for Oystermouth Road and walked along the path next to Swansea Bay. It was a 
cold day, but it wasn't raining. The tide was out. Nige said “I’ve really enjoyed our Christmas dinners 
in a different place every week until Christmas, Rob”. “Me too” I responded. And we both meant it. 
“It's not over yet, my friend”. I said “We still have today’s meal. I can't wait. I’m really hungry. I only 
had half a bowl of cornflakes this morning”. Nige said that he had only eaten 3 bacon sandwiches, 2 
pork pies, a Cadbury’s cream egg and a pomegranate. Nige is a big eater (He takes after Aunty 
Barbara).

We then had a game of “Fruit accents”. It’s a brilliant game. All you have to do 
is and the other person has to try to guess it. We both took it in turns, We both 
had our first two goes each correctly identified. Mine was a banana from Bristol 
and a tangerine from Ipswich. Nige’s were a plum from Hereford and a 
pineapple from Glasgow. On my third attempt I was trying to be a cumquat from 
Southampton, but I didn't know what a cumquat looked like and I had no clue 
what a Southampton accent sounded like. To be perfectly honest, I just winged 
it. I described myself  as long sausage shaped fruit with blue skin and I tasted 
like a jam tart and I just put on a strange accent. Nige looked really confused and guessed (wrongly) 
at a fig from Fiji. When I told him what I actually was he couldn't stop laughing, which made me 
laugh. He eventually stopped laughing and explained to me what a cumquat actually looks like and 
he showed me what a Southampton accent sounded like (he really knows his fruits and accents). He 
won the game when he did a scouse raspberry.

I noticed that Nige wasn’t wearing his digital watch with builtin calculator. “Where’s your digital watch 
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with builtin calculator?” I asked Nige like a modern day Hutch from Starsky and Hutch (original TV 
programme). “Oh, the strap broke. It’s 15 years old so it has lasted me well”. “Are you going to get 
the strap changed?” I enquired, this time like Starsky. “I don’t know. I may upgrade it. I may get a 
smart watch”. “Woah” I exclaimed “Hold your horses Sterling Moss (famous for having a house with 
loads of gadgets), that's a bit mental. You don’t even have a smartphone yet”. “I know” said Nige “I’m 
thinking about getting one of those too in the new year”. “Wow” I said. And I meant it.

The last venue in our quest to have a Christmas dinner in a different place 
once a week until Christmas was The Westbourne. It was close to our local pub 
(The Brunswick) and we have heard good things (from Aunty Barbara) about 
the Christmas dinner there. We went for a walk to the sea to get our appetites 
going. Our table wasn't going to be ready for another hour so it gave us plenty 
of time to play one more game. We had a superb game of “Angry Road 
Signs”(self explanatory). Nige won 37  19.

We arrived at The Westbourne a fashionable 7 minutes early. They didn't sell any IPA so Nige 
ordered us 2 pints of Peroni (one each). He gave the girl serving us a ten pound note and she gave 
him 20p change. Nige asked the girl if she had made some sort of mistake. She assured Nige that 
she hadn't and that’s how much two pints of Peroni costs. We were both gobsmacked (not literally). 
We stood at the bar drinking our very expensive pints of Peroni out of glasses 
that were they same height as a short new born baby standing up. We then 
gave each other our “Secret Santa” gifts. I unwrapped mine. It was a pen that 
had slides on the top that when you pushed them down, a different colour ink 
cartridge appeared at the bottom. It had 4 colours. Truly something special. 
Nige opened his. It was a framed photo of him and Aunty Barbara that I 
secretly took in The Woodman Pub last week. He was chuffed to pieces.

We looked at the menu. It was £14.95 for two courses or £18.95 for three courses. We came up with 
a brilliant idea. We would pick one starter that we could share (prawns) a Christmas dinner (each) 
and one dessert, again to share (Belgian toffee waffle). The food arrived and we ate it. We even had 
a Christmas cracker each. Nige won a pack of marbles (4) I won an impossipuzzle, which Nige 
completed in less than 49 seconds (he amazes me). There were a couple of jokes on a piece of 
paper, but more better, there was a game where we had to ask each other 20 questions to see if we 
could guess what name was on the others persons piece of paper. I failed to get Miss Piggy. To be 
fair, Nige did mislead me when I asked is the person famous for Christmas. She only appeared in 
one Christmas film, but Nige said he always had pork for Christmas Dinner. Nige got Rudolf The Red 
Nosed reindeer in 7 goes. He really should be on Eggheads. We wore Christmas hats. Nige's was a 
strange purple colour. I had a more conventional blue one. We had a lovely time.

After our last Christmas dinner in a different place every week until Christmas, we headed for The 
Brunswick. The atmosphere was electric. There were about 7 people there, all very drunk. 
Fortunately our regular seats were unoccupied. I went to the bar whilst Nige sat down. I quickly 
returned with 2 pints (one each) of delicious IPA. “Ahh, liquid gold” said Nige as he took his first sip of 
the magnificent drink. We sat for a few hours, drinking and chatting. Here is what we talked about…..

Annoying French singing
Snapchat
Hotel California
Mousetrap (the boardgame)
Mousetraps (The execution machine for mice)
Blood
Alex Jones (Obvs. (Obviously (I asked Nige why he didn't talk about her last week. He told me that 
he was a little upset that she announced that she was pregnant))) 



ÇÇøøññttååççtt

Question marks
Marker pens
Marks
Denver
Australian crisps
The meaning of life
Droughts
Apples
Mr. Griffiths (our old geography teacher)
Keys
Purple

After we finished our last pint (each), Nige headed for the bar. “What was he 
doing?” I thought to myself. Nige came back with two medium sized glasses and 
two really small glasses “What’s that?” I enquired, inquiringly. “Jaeger bombs. I 
saw some students doing them earlier” Nige said “You have to tip the small glass 
inside the larger glass and drink it in one go”. “OK, Why bloody (pardon the 
French (English)) not”. And we both knocked back our new fangled drinks. Mine 
tasted of disinfectant and it burnt my throat. I didn't say anything though. Nige 
bought these drinks as a gift. It would've been ungrateful.

We staggered our way home. We got halfway between our houses and stopped. We high fived and 
Nige said “I’ve really had a brilliant time having Christmas dinner in a different place every week until 
Christmas. It really has been wonderful. Thank you my BFFF”. “BFFF?” I said confused (the Jaeger 
bomb was taking hold now) “Yes” said Nige “Best Flipping Festive Friend”. There was a tear in his 
eye, which made a tear appear in my eye. We gave each other a massive cwtch (welsh hug). Nige 
said “Merry Christmas, Rob”. I responded with “Merry Christmas, Nige” and we meant it.

I went home. I really have loved our wonderful campaign to have a Christmas dinner in a different 
place every week until Christmas. It was so much fun, and I wouldn’t have done it with anyone else 
except Nigel. My Nige. The shirt from last week remains a mystery. I suppose some things should 
never be explained.

I went to bed and dreamt of onions and soap suds.

You can visit the U3A Vall de Pop website at 
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/

General enquires to the U3A can be made using this link
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/contactus

Facebook Group :  U3A Vall del Pop
A members only facebook group usefull for last minute news and changes.

You can email contributions the next Newsletter at
u3avalldelpopnewsletter@gmail.com 
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